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GOVERNMENT OF KERAI.A

Abstract

Jole o-lnaltment -Reporr containing findings and recommendarions of theJustice (Rrd) p-A- Mohammed commission 
-of 

tnquiry to inquire into theincidents that led to police lathicharge foflowing the dispute berween advocaresand media persons in front of High court of KeLla on 2bth Jury, 2016 - ordersissued.

HOME (SECRET SECTION - n) Oepnnrrr,teNT

G.O.(Ms) No. 128,/202 l,zHome Dated, Thiru
nea

2. Notification No. 6O903/55 M/L6/Home dated 03.05.2017
3. Notification No.60903/SSA2 /20L6/Homedated 28.07.2018
4. Report of the Justice (Rtd) p.A Mohammed Co,"*irri* of fnquiry.

ORDER

The Government as per the notification read as lo paper above, had
constituted Justice (Rtd) p.A. Mohammed commission of Inquiry to inquire into
the incidens that led to porice Larhicharge following the dispute berween
Advocares and Media persons in front of High coun of Kerala on 20th July,
2016' As per the notification read as 2nd paper above, the Terms of Reference of
the commission were notified. Later the Terms of Reference were amended vide
notification read as 3d paper above- originally the term of appoinrment of the
commission was for a period of six months, which was further extended to forty
three months and eighteen days through separate Governmenr notifications.

2' The commission submitted its report along with supprementary documents
to Government on 30.06.2020.

3' The report containing findings and recommendations of the commission
with respect to all the Terms of Reference are appended as Annexure.



4. Government after detailed scrutiny of the recommendations contained in

the Report of the commission o[ tnquiry are pleased to order as follows :-

t. since the cases registered by the Police against the incidents happened on

the premises of Hon'ble High court on 19th July, 2016 and 2oth July, 2016

have been under various stages, no specific stand is taken by the Government on

the findings,/recommendations of the Commission in this regard'

ii. Additional Chief Secretary, Home and Secretary l.aw Departments are

entrustedtoexamineandimpiementtherecommendationstoavoidrecurrence
of such incidents in future.

iii. A new comprehensive rule with regard to the Commissions of Inquiry Act

lg52 shall be framed addressing the drawbacks pointed out by the

Commissions of Inquiry in consultation with Law Department'

5. The report of the Commission together with a memorandum of action

takenbeplacedbeforetheLegistativeAssemblyu/s3(4)oftheCommissionsof

tnquiry Act forthwith.

(By order of the Governor)
T.ICJOSE

ADDITIONAL CHTEF SEC RETARY

-5-

General Administration (SC) Departrnent'

(Vide item No. 104 dated0S'07'2021')
Stock File,/ Office CoPY.

The Principal Accountant General (A&VG&SSA)' Kerala'

Thiruvanantha Putant. (with C'/L)

ttre itate potice Chief, Kerala' Thiruvananthapurarn- (with UL)"'-u* 
b"pu*menr. ( yide io 6) Uoj6ZtrStZ020Inw tuted 30.11.2020)

To

Copy to:-Private Secretary to Chief Minister'

PS to ACS, Home DePartment'

PS to Secretary, Law DePartment'

Forwarded/by o_q

Section Offrcer.
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ANNEXURE

Findings,/Observations of the Commission

i) To inquire

whether the

into as to 1) The situation or incidents on 20' July

sltuation on 2016 orevailed or occurred in front of the

incidents, if any, thatiHigh Court is proved as established by the

prevailed or occurred in 
I 
oral testimonies given by the witnespes on

front of the High Court onlthe side of the Advocates, Media men, Police

20th July 2016 necessitate

or justify the action on the

part of the Police to resort

to lathicharge. .

and independent witnesses.

2) The injuries sustained by the Advocates:

are found established in view o[ the evidence

given by the persons who had themselves

sustained injuries and also by others who

witnessed the incident.

3) The injuries sustained by the Mvocates

(Adv. Martin Chacko, Adv. Antony Robert

Dias, Adv.Riyal Devassy, Adv. Rilgin

V.George, Adv- Serji Joseph, Adv.Jeevan

manayani, Adv-Vishnu Jayapalan, Adv. J.S.

Ajithkumar, Adv. Jiji S., Advocate Clerk

Sajeesh & Advocate Clerk Vtpin Das) were

caused by the physical force by some of the

mediamen, who were members of unlawful

assembly-

4) The majoricy of the injuries sustained

by the Advocates and Advocate Clerks were

caused by the exercise of lathicharge by

police and also by physical force.

The plea of the police that there was no

Terms Of Reference

lathicharge was not established in !!tr
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inquiry by the Commission. If such plea is
insisted nortvirhsranding the d istincr terms

contained in rhe Reference that can be

i

strictly bound by the terms of reference. .i
i

I Second subject of inquiry coming underi

i Terms of Reference No. (i) is exrracred also

discussed along with rhe subject item no.(i)

as specified above.

"Whether such situation or tncidents justifu

the action on the part of the police to resoft to

Iathicharge'

While giving rhe testimony by the

Secretary of the Association (AW2) on
24.LL.2OL7, deposed before the Commission

that there was no occasion for the police to
resort larhicharge in the incident thar took
place on 2O.O7.2016.

The District Collector, in his statement
('Exhibit X10), submitted before rhe

Commission thus;

"It is rapetfully submined. rhat after the

incidents which happened. on 19.07.2016 and

20.07-2016 rhe Disffict Collector came to

knowledge of the fact that police ruorted- te

Iathicharge in front of the High Court
premises because of the dkpute between med.ia

persons and. advocates,,.

One of the police officers viz, Sri Ra-;.esh

y tlyjl!! ty on vigitance duty on that
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day Le. on 20.07.2016) had. given testimony

before the Commission, unequivocally stdting

in cross examination held on 15.03.2019 os

thus,'

cc.lC6!o I OO"OCeicsoilqoS qrmo" COCrur0

nilcm- "ldlaorocci rgcoorur- cuJooo) crxorJg)oro

rnsacroerrgcoilorcrmc

pOIDroo : gernocOrlkOcra.

c.'.lcarCoCOikOcrO.

coJcrilo : grocJlos o(dj
c.,oqlornoorcoa oilgld cuoxouilojlancrrilcAs.
ofldrcficoo 

"O@ 
c.Jd geneoOikoAO.

gorooo .' eonrnoi qgarjldg

GoJCf3lo : rSrOOll6}S OOt ero<ooil-4crdcwc,
cugooorujlo" c"'ocg gorctonufld acDdtrlc,e
ilol4crilcsera ao, ffucooarolo paecoflror<rnlg.

gorooo : gerecoJlomllg-

ccrcf3lo r ffdgcfld njlrrn- ofiem'rsrodhc<nronl
orScXUr- mr.eruCruJlXernocOr Oon'laOr OrUr

(d)d6 ac@oc6rn- rsooflos gsrBoaor(u)-.

From the a.bove questions and. arawers in

the cross examination of the witness CW4, it is
establbhed. that there was no oc@sion for the

police to resort to lathicharge- Thw the

incidents that happened on 2oth JuIy, 2O16

do not support the case that there was

occosion for causi.ng lathicharge as contented

by the polie..
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Further, from the evifuncc given by the

CW3 particularly in the cross examination by

the Coursel for the pentioner in petition

No.3/17, it u atabLished that he had

instructed. his superior offtcer Assistant Police

Commissioner, obout the incident that took:

place on l9th July, 2016- Tlris statement was

given to the quution raised" by the Counsel for
the petitioner in respect of the failure to

inform the details of the incidents that took

place on 19.07.2016 to rhe Dktrict Collector

or City Police fficials. The answer given by

the witness is iruuficient to came to a f.nal
condusion as to whether he had. personaLly

informed the matter to District ColLector. But

he had stoted that he had informed. about the

incident to his immediate superior officer.

Whatever that be the Collector himself

categorically stated, that the concerned police

offcials failed. to inform the matrer to the

District Police Autho r ities.

This is the conclusion that can be arrived at

by the Commission in arswering the Terms

of Reference No. (i) which relates to the

second part as aforesaid.

The report also establbhed the noture of

injuriu susto.ined by the lawyers and Advocate

clerks and. also media person.

SlvenThe deposition by the parties
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circumstances under which (AW16, AW22,AW24 & AW26) established

the local police

on 19.07.2016, a

permitted I the circumstances under which the protest

gtoup ofl march was conducted by the media men on

media persons to cooduct]I?.OT.ZOL6. tt is further established rhar rhe
:

a protest march in the' media persons conducted the aforesaid

surroundings of the Highlprotest march without obtaining prior

Court, which is deemed a 
I 
permission from the local police or any orher

High security area, where isuperior aurhorities. From the oral testimonv

protests and processions lgiven by rhe witnesses and also from the

are not permitted documents available it is strongly established

that no permission was granred by the police

authorising media persons to conduct a

protest march in the surroundings of the

High Court on I9.07.2OL6. The

prepared Suo Motu on the basis of
complaint filed by the aforesaid witnesses

party) is produced during the inquiry as

'Exhibit C1'. The above complaint is still
pending investigation before the Magistrate

Court. [n view of the aforesaid testimony

given by the witnesses it is suffrcienrly

established that no permission had been

granted by the local police or other superior

authoritites to the media persons to conduct

a protest march on I9.07-2OL6 in the

surrounding of the High Court.

Observation of the Commission with
regard to Terms of Reference II
The view expressed on behalf of the 'C' parry

that the word 'permitted' embodied in

FIR

the

(a

FI
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reference no(ii) is subject to evidence as

propped up in the inquiry and therefore

those words will not operate as estoppel to

the contentions contrary, has been repelled

by the Commission by an elaborate analysis.:

in relation to the inquiry under terms o[:

reference no(i). Therefore the Commission

cannot accePt another interpretation to the

exolicit terms contained in reference no.(ii)

r that the local police had 'permitted' on

fg.OZ.ZOfO,a group of media persons to

i conduct a Drotest march.

The police offltcers who had given

deposition before the Commission in relation

to the terms of reference (ii) deposed before

the Commission that no permission was

granted by the local police to mediamen to

conduct aforesaid march. Apart from the

terms of reference above police officers

unequivocally stated that no permission was

granted to the media men to conduct a

protest march on 19.07.2016. Further as

revealed from the evidence given by the

ist before the Commission that they

had not obtained any permission to conduct

a protest march in the surroundings of thi

High Coun- The aforesaid circumstances

persuade the commission to examine as to

how the media persons conducted such a

wrongful protest march in front of the High
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Coun. The journalists who participated in

the protest march are fully aware that

nobody has granted permission to conduct a

i protest march. Two leaders on the side of
ithe press also admitted before the

Commission while giving depositions that
the police had not granted permission to
condud a procession in front of the High

Coun. The mosr astonishing point on rhis

question is that everybody involved, thet

police, media and orhers, openly admit thatl
no permission was granred. this question j

remains unanswered. Here what is to be

noted is the force available to media men ro
organise collective march towards the

surroundings of the High court which is

deemed a high security area where .protesrs

and processions are not permined'.

Observation II
ls there any oblivious aurhoriry allowing

Media persons indirectly to do such illegal

action. Anyway this question cannot be

inquired by rhe present Commission

govemed by the terms of reference. The

observation of the Commission is that there

is no semblance of proof for existence of
such force anywhere in the overall evidence

before it. Even admitting rhe exisrence of
such authority, rule of law does not permit

to exist such evi-l forces anv further. tt is the
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to eradicate

bud. This is

the absence
:

may march i

! 'lence to show that theTo inquire into as toiHere there $ no evn

whether the Police is guittyipolice was attacked by lawyers or others' I

pain only for lawyers, not others' When lathi

is used for offence or defence as

circumstances warranted, the quantiry of

force to be exercised by the parties in a

scuffle or fight between the parties to be

determined. The quantity of force used by

the potice to be determined for fixing the

criminal liability. Such determination is a

pre-requisite for fixing the tiabiliry'- When

the force used is excessive it is totally

unlawful. The power of resistance may be

different and varies from person to person'

Such factors to be considered while fixing

the criminal liabilirY-

The counsel appearing for the'C Pamy'-

(Police) as Per the statement dated 21"

August 2}lg raised a contention in

paragraph 22 thus;

bounden duty of all citizens

such evil forces bY niPPing it at

3.

of using excess force Uylrtt" lathi was used against the lawyers by;

resorting to lathicharge inlthe police' There may be minirnum force ori

front of the High Court. i*u*i*u* force or reasonable force by the 
i

I 
police. But there was injury and physical i

'The tawyers and Journalists started
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exchanging physical violence and the police

was forced to interfere in the rnatter. police

used reasonable and necessary force for

dispersing the offensive activiries of the

groups. Police used only minimum and

reasonable force for . containing the

situation.'

No evidence is forthcoming from the

side of the police to establish that there was

only reasonable force. No answer is given by

the police as to how Advocates and others

suffered injuries and treated in hospitals- No

explanation in this regard is forthcoming

from the police- From the evidence it is

abundantly established that the Advocates

and Advocates clerks sustained injuries in

the action of lathicharge by the police.

The counsel for Police has not suggested

as to how the quantity of force used by the

police in a given situation be determined-

Without actually deciding the quantity of

force required in a given situation the

question whether the police is guilry in using

the force by resorting to lathi cannot be

decided. Therefore there shall be an

appropriate body to determine this question

whether the police is guilry of using excess

force for resorting to lathicharge- That being

so, the quantity of force exercised by the

police either minimum or reasonable or
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4
&
5

maximum or excessive has to be determined

only by an experr body at the stage of
investigation or trial. What is before rhe

Commission is depositions of parties from 
I

both sides. Final determination is onlv.l

possible after fidng the extenr of penal

liability. It is only rhereafter criminal liabiliry
by the police can be determined. All the

criminal cases are pending at investigation

stage. The extent of liability of each parry

can only be determined thereafter.

This Terms of references relate to the
provocations providing occasion for the
police to resorr lathicharge in front of the
High Coun.

Reference no.(iv) relates to the provocations

on the pan of the media persons. So also
reference No.(v) relates to the provocation

on the part of the Advocates. Therefore the

facts available before the Commission

regarding provoanrions both by media

persons and advocates can be considered

together. In the instant case provocations

may be by using abusive languages, either by
placards or public speech. So also
provocations may take place due to the
physical force. In the present case rhe

provocations both by Media persons and

Advocates can be seen as witnessed in the

To inquire into as to
whether there occurred

any provocation or action

on the part of the media

persons providing occasion

for the Police to resort to
lathicharge in front of the

High Court.

To inquire into as to
whether there occurred

any provocation or action

on the part of advocates

providing occasion for the

Police to resort ro

lathicharge in front of the

High Court."

statement given by Sri.Gopakumar examined i
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on the side of the media as BWI- He

deposed before the Commission on

07-I2.2OI8 whlle narrating rhe incidents:

that took place on 2Oh July 2016 as thus;

'oco5aqgcurdroroa,roJ5rD- p{' <cnrdlrec.,veom

Gtg@O1d .'ocrr,- .JO6rdD- OOrikgC.,ga,roro, ,

6crdoocroo c.,.rcellmrlom rurgEilocgloocern-l

aodmog cqqgolencd <ad4. grolcrilscdlnf, mn$

c..rcejlmj- o,dl.gemoo rogpihojlsccE qgol4cgccd

c.ucejlm:" scD€Soolu) "Jlo14' oilscrd ccuerrel l

6ruet@ccorcoo msruoll". i

From the above words the provocation is i

seen to have been creared both by the media j

persons and advocates against the police. 
i

Though the freedom of speech isj

guaranteed shouting o[ provocarive slogansl
I

is restrained by rules. The facts of the case 
I

proved thar the Mediirmen had raisedl

abusive slogans against the lawyers on 
I

19.07.2016 in front of the High Court. thisl
I

has really provoked lawyers garhered in andl

around. Some of the witnesses deposed I

i

before the Commission that provocations 
I

were there even from the beginning of thel

procession by way of shouting abusive i

slogans. This incident can said to be a

provocation against the community of

Iawyers. It is not against the police, though

some of them alleged so.
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I,

Another instance of provocation is

noticed in one of the First lnformation

Reports (Exhibit 'C5') produced by rhe

police. The following siatement contained

therein may be noticed.

i

I

_l(u,cruSl4lotffnJ(d I

06rBc6,cOE l

" dl rnroerruro' ilocmqo

@offuocu)crD @s"

mrcur5roqggoilcnce;" slorccdocorosqo Ucrrrdorol I

cnlo.noilroallocoemcm- dlcorrroccocs-,.,.rer rocuem :

garuroilrd oilgilai .'rosnm" mrooEocrllcm" .jloleionl

c.,jco,coE orgo<ro5og5lg.

c..rcelcnflornoloo q0Jclp6,!o

m5conJlcocruoccnjl colcro" o.rrJgsmffBCos

oom)o5cril.'ocororilcri

psorcmlq"'.

mr5.qjleiccd

Though the Commission do not propose

to accept the above statement as a legal

proof it is verified as an information

available before the Commission.

During the inquiry it is established that

all unlawftrl actions alleged by the Police as

against the Media persons are amounted to

provocrtions against them. So also all illegal

actions alleged by the Police against lawyers

are found to be provocations against the

police. During the inquiry proceedings all

illegal actions alleged against the Media

Persons and Advocates including I

provocations on either side are discussed as
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and when required. Further

carses taken against them

investigation. Therefore,

the criminal

are pending

seParate

discussions are not resorted to. The Terms of :

Reference item No. (iv) & (v) are concluded

accordingly by the Commission.

2) [nvocation Of Section 144 of CrPC

An important question that arises for i

consideration before the Commission is the

alleged failure of rhe concerned Authorities

to invoke the provisions contained in Section

L44 of Criminal Procedure Code. Section

1zl4 inter alia provides thar in the cases

where in the opinion of District Magistrare, a

Sub Divisional Magistrate or any other

Executive Magistrate specifically empowered

can take immediate preventive measures

directing the persons to refrain from causing

disturbance or annoyance in respect of any

person causing obstruction, annoyance,

injury, danger to human life or both, safery

etc if there are sufficient grounds. The widrh

and amplitude of the section does not allow

the Authority to invoke Section I44 as a

matter of course. There shall be adequate

and sufficient grounds for exercising the

power. The actual situation all around

including the report from Inferior Authority

shall be gone into. The contention raised in

this case is that in view of the incident on
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19'h July 2016 it is imperative for the

Authority concerned to invoke Section 144.

I that he did not get informarion from the

llnferior Authorities. The failure of the

lAuthorities to inform the District Collector in

irespect of the factual situation is fatal. But

failure to invoke Section 144 is totally a

different question which attracts different

considerations. The location of the incident

could not be overlooked while examining the

inevitabiliry of invoking the power under

Section 144. In the present case the location

is the front portion of the High Court where

the large number of litigants, advocares,

general public media men erc., garhered

every day. Of course, if Section 1zl4 is

invoked large flow of people in the area

could have been avoided and incidents that

happened on 20th July 2016 in front of the

High Court could have been successfully

avoided. Of course that is a point in favour

of those who are pleading for the action

under section L44. On an overall

consideration including the availabiliry gr

adequacy of police force and the solemn

surroundings of the location are matters of
paramount consideration- Hence it cannot be

said to be a grievous failure in the

;The contesting parties did nor go into
I

I minutely on this question with facs and
.-i

'figures. The District Collector himself admits r



clrcumstances prevalent in the surroundings

of the High Court. The promulgation of steps

under Section 144 cannot be made on mere
suggestion. It depends on rhe satisfaffion of
indispensable requiremen$ by rhe
authorities who are empowered to act in that
behalf. One thing is abundantly discerned
that if Section L44 of. CrpC had been
promulgated the incidents on 2O,h July 2O16

could have been successfr.rlly avoided. Hence
let the Authorities concerned may step in to
act in whatever form feasible.

Failure Of Co-Ordination

During the inquiry it has come to the
notice of the Commission that there is no
proper co-ordination be&veen the police
officers ar Disrricr level and the police
officers at the lower levels. The various
instances have been noticed by the
Commission. For example, the Distict
Collector in his statement (Exhibir
Xl0)stated thus;

'lt is submitted that prior ro rhe incidents
which happened on 19.0Z-201,6 and
20.07.2016 there was no information from
the concerned authorities in order to take
preventive measures as provided in Criminal
Procedure and police Act.'
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From the above statement of the

District Collector, it is sufficiently revealed

the absence of the co-ordination between

higher Police Authorities and lower Police

OfFrcers. Such situation may lead to failure

to maintain the law and order or public

order as the case maY be-

Findings with regard to Law and order

situation prevailed at the time

The commission is really surprised to hear

the above said admission from the District

Collector as regards the failure of the

Authorities concerned to instruct the District

Collector about the worsening situation and

for remedial measures. [f the above matter

was brought to the notice of District

Collector at the relevant time he could have

taken adequate mff$ures for preventing the

incidents that had taken place atleast on

zorh July 2016. The failure to take timely

steps by the District Collector is very fatal

for the occurrence of the incident on 2oth

July 2016- In this context the Commission is

of the view that appropriate authorities have

to take note of the above serious lapses on

the side of the offrcers who had failed to

inform the District Collector as alleged by

him in his statement and to adoPt
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appropriare steps as it deem fit and proper.

Incidents happened outsideSuch other matters which,

in the opinion of the

Commission are availing

as incidental to the above.

Room of the High Court

20.o7.2016.

the Media

Building on

The incidents that occurred at about I pM

on 20th July, 2O16 outside the Media room
of the High Court located at 4th floor of the
building was narrated by the witnesses

examined on the side of the Media before

the Commission. One of the main witnesses

examined was Sri. R. Gopakumar, the
President of the KUWJ. Some other
witnesses also gave details while giving the
deposition. However, the Commission while
analysing their statemenB found that the
incidens in question took place at the 4th
floor of High Court building. In view of the
aforesaid reason, the Commission refrained i

from analysing rhe evidences for the ."*o., j

that it has no authoriry to investigate the i

matter since it happened inside the High
Court bui.lding. The Terms of Reference

specifically provide to inquire into the
incidents rhat occurred in front of rhe High
Court on 20th July, 2016. The incidents
referred to above adminedly took place in
and around
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the Media Room located inside the High

Court building (See Chapter V, Para.36 of

e
Dhtr.Aar 
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